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As forgiven children of God, we, the Pentecost Family of Faith, are committed to show everyone Life in Christ. 

 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 

 

In honor of the celebration of the 500
th

 Anniversary of  Martin Luther’s nailing of the 95 Theses for all 

the world to see (and his intended purpose of  scholarly debate), to which we can point as a pivotal starting 

point for the Church’s Reformation, I give you a series of quotes from Martin Luther: 

 

“Regardless of how terrified the Christian is by the Law and how much he acknowledges his sin, he does not 

despair; for he believes in Christ into whom he has been baptized and through whom he has the forgiveness of 

sins. Now if our sin has been forgiven through Christ Himself ... we have become free by the deliverance of the 

Son.”  Luther’s Works 26:447 

 

“This is the way the Lord, our Ruler, establishes His kingdom, through the external oral Word which the 

Apostles preached and which now, by God’s grace, we also preach, hear, accept, and believe. Many hear and 

accept it with us; we do not force anyone into this. They push themselves into it so that no one can hold them 

back, as Christ says in Matthew 11:12: ‘The kingdom of heaven has suffered violence, and men of violence take 

it by force.’”     LW 12:114 

 

“I will do everything and suffer everything for the sake of Him whose promises are so generous and who says: 

‘Through Christ you already have all the treasure in heaven, and more than enough. Yet I will give you even 

more, as a bonus. You will have the kingdom of heaven revealed to you, and the Christ whom you now have in 

faith you will have in sight as well.’”  

Luther’s Works 21:292 

 

“The mad mob does not ask how it could be better, only that it be different.  And when it then becomes worse, it 

must change again.  Thus they get bees for flies, and at last hornets for bees.” 

- Whether Soldiers Can Also Be in a State of Grace 
 

“Reason is the greatest enemy that faith has; it never comes to the aid of spiritual things, but more frequently 

than not – struggles against the divine Word, treating with contempt all that emanates from God.” 

 - Table Talk 

 

“A religion that does nothing, that saves nothing, that gives nothing, that cost nothing, that suffers nothing, is 

worth nothing.” 

 

Prayer:   

 

Lord God, heavenly Father, from whom we so superabundantly receive all manner of good without ceasing and 

by whom we are daily so graciously protected from all evil, let us through Thy Spirit wholeheartedly recognize 

all this in true faith that we may thank and praise Thy gentle goodness and mercy both here and hereafter in 

eternity, through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord.  Amen.    - Martin Luther 



 
 

Cindy McCray – 11/05 Mel Franklin 11/17 

Teresa Barthel – 11/07 Lisa Wiegman - 11/20 

Samantha Meyer – 11/07 Ken Merrill – 11/25 

Angelina Rock – 11/09 Shane Honore – 11/26 

Per Werner – 11/10 Helen Smukal – 11/27 

Bonnie Schrubbe – 11/11 Arlene Verborg – 11/27 

Kelley McCray – 11/12 Scott Hensel – 11/28 

Pastor Jacob 11/15 Amanda McCray – 11/28 

 Lynn Smolko – 11/28 

 Charles Clark – 11/30 

  

 

 
Ken & Karen Merrill – 56 years 

November 25
th 

 

Art & Denise Preuss – 29 years 

November 25
th 

 

 

 

OPLATKY (CHRISTMAS WAFER) BAKING 
Oplakty (Christmas Wafer) baking is a tradition at 

Pentecost Lutheran Church.  These plate-sized wafers 

are used in traditional Slovak and other Christmas 

celebrations and have been hand baked over an open 

oven flame at our church for more than a century.  Our 

church is one of an ever-shrinking number of churches 

that still bakes these Christmas wafers.  Each year, we 

receive as many as 50 requests, literally from across the 

country from individuals who find our church website 

while searching for Oplatky on the internet.  Once again 

this year, we will have several baking sessions, working 

in small groups so that all interested are able to have a 

hands on experience.  Dates and times for baking will be 

determined as interested individuals are 

available.    Please contact Tom Hasko at (414) 828-

7365 or TomHasko@gmail.com if you are interested in 

Oplatky baking. 

 

 

 

The Lutheran High School 

Ladies’ Guild’s Harvest Fair will 

be Saturday, November 4
th
 from 

9am-3pm at RLHS, 251 Luedtke 

Ave., Racine. There is no 

admission charge, free parking 

and strollers are welcome. We 

are also handicap accessible, and 

handicap parking is available.  

Everyone is invited to browse through the many booths 

of handmade crafts and holiday decorations, jewelry, 

antiques and collectibles, toys, gift items, household 

helpers, bakery, caramel apples, homemade candy and 

treats, books, dolls, fresh fruits and vegetables, 

homemade jam and jelly, hand knit items, antique linens, 

and our popular “All in the Bag” booth. You will find a 

bag for every occasion. New this year is our  “Sports 

Booth”. Come and find a gift for that special person. 

There will be several outside vendors and independent 

sales consultants selling their products too.  Come and 

enjoy our expanded snack bar serving homemade 

sandwiches, soups, salads and desserts. Music will be 

provided by Inkapirka.  

 

  

OPERATION     

CHRISTMAS CHILD 

 is underway. OCC collects 

shoeboxes filled with gifts 

and delivers them to 

children in need around the 

world. Every one of these shoebox gifts is an 

opportunity for the Gospel. There will be shoeboxes 

available in the narthex, or you can pack using a regular 

shoebox from home. Pack it for a boy or girl. Start with 

a “wow” toy such as a doll, soccer ball with pump, or 

stuffed animal. Then fill it with other fun toys, hygiene 

items, and school supplies. Things not to include: candy, 

toothpaste, used or damaged items, war-related items 

such as toy guns, knives, or military figures, seeds, 

chocolate, food, liquids, lotions, vitamins, medications, 

or breakable items. Most importantly, pray for the child 

who will receive your gift. Try to include a personal note 

and photo. Include a $9 donation to cover shipping and 

other project costs. You can give online and discover the 

destination of your shoebox. Then drop it off in the 

narthex under the mailboxes by Nov. 12
th

 and they will 

be delivered to our local drop off location. Any 

questions? Contact Katy Wagner or go online to 

www.samaritanspurse.org and under the What We Do 

tab is Operation Christmas Child.  

 

 

 

 

 

tel:%28414%29%20828-7365
tel:%28414%29%20828-7365
mailto:TomHasko@gmail.com
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/


Stewardship Corner 

All in a Day’s Work 
About 10-11 years ago, we were writing a job 
description in our call document for a new pastor. Pastor 
Jacob would probably tell us that that job description has 
changed a little over the years he has been here. One 

Sunday found him cutting 
communion wafers from a 
package of Oplatky because 
we had run out. He also 
commented that day that he 
might have to try his hand at 
mixing the batter and making 
a new batch of Oplatky 
himself if Tom wasn’t 
available that week to help. 
Even making the Oplatky has 
changed – it used to be the 
older women in charge. Now 

it’s often Tom Hasko and Pastor Jacob leading the 
teams.  
 
That same 
morning, we 
had a new 
acolyte – Julia – 
so Pastor helped 
her learn her 
new job.  
 
The council 
decided the 
carpet needed 
cleaning, so 
helping clear  
everything off the carpeted areas of the church  also 
became part of his job. It isn’t just preaching that makes 
a good pastor – it’s being willing and able to adjust to 
the many other “little” jobs that come up each week.  
 
Thanks, Pastor Jacob, for being willing to adjust from 
that original job description you got in your call to 
Pentecost! 
 

 

 
 Many thanks to all who helped get the church ready for 

the carpet cleaning. That was a BIG job getting 
everything off the carpeted areas. The Wednesday night 
crew included the youth attending Youth Night, Pastor 
Jacob, Matt Luxem, and Tim Hasko. Tom and Tim 
Hasko also worked Thursday night on the balcony. Tim 
did a great job attacking all those dead flies up there 

with the vacuum cleaner! It’s that time of year and they 
collect by the dozens daily.    
 
About 10 o’clock Friday a Castle Cleaning truck pulled 
up to the front of church and owner Jeff and his nephew 
Jack started unpacking hoses and equipment. 

 
Getting to all the 
nooks and crannies 
was quite a job, but Jeff and Jack were up to it and we 
now have nice, clean carpeting throughout the church, 
narthex, balcony, and office areas.  
 

Christmas Gifts for Shut Ins 

 
Stewardship and Missions and Evangelism are looking 
at ideas for shut in gifts for this Christmas season. If you 
have any ideas, please contact a member of those 
committees. In the past, we’ve done candy, home made 
Christmas cookies (last year), gift cards, etc. We have 
one idea to start with but it needs something to fill it so 
all ideas are welcome. Give your ideas to Kathy 
McGregor, Joyce Hasko, or Sharon Boehme. 

 
 

Reformation 

500th 

Anniversary 

Celebration 

October 29, 

2017 
 



Favorite Hymns 

 
Please take a few 
minutes to give us 
your favorite 
hymns. We got 
started on this the 
last two Sundays in 
October. If you 
missed the insert in 
the bulletin, there 

will be extras by the box on the table in the narthex or 
you can just email your choices to Joyce at 
wjh67@wi.rr.com. I know you probably have lots of 
favorites, but please just list 5 at this time. Also, please 
be sure to include your name on your list. 
 
So far I only have one I haven’t heard, " Drop Kick Me 
Jesus Through the Goal Post of Life" but we’re checking 
that out, thanks to Dan Geyer. Maybe he’s not as serious 
about this one as I thought! 
 
Looks like Art Preuss could be the lucky list maker with 
two on his list coming up soon – A Mighty Fortress and 
For All the Saints. All Saints Day follows Reformation 
on the church calendar. 

 

For All the Saints 

 
“Bishop William How wrote the 
hymn, “For All the Saints,” in 1864 
for All Saints Day, a day meant to 

honor departed saints, whether known or unknown.  This 
hymn, then, celebrates the saints who went before us—
”who from their labors rest.”  It tells how God sustained 
them through difficult times—strengthened them to 
battle evil—brought them light in their darkest days. 
And it offers a prayer for the saints of today—for us and 
for our children.  It says, “O may Thy soldiers, faithful, 
true, and bold, Fight as the saints who nobly fought of 
old.” 
And it paints a picture of the saints of all times 
streaming through the Pearly Gates in countless 
numbers, “Singing to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
Alleluia, Alleluia!” 
Richard Niell Donovan 

 

Meet the Barfield’s and Smolko’s    
 

Kristi and Randy Barfield moved from Albany 

New York in August 2016. Randy is Chief Financial 
Officer at Carthage College. Kristi is an RN, and the 
Education Manager for Hospice Alliance. 
Kristi says,”Our family looks like the Brady Bunch on 
steroids! We have a blended family of 8 children (ages 

19-32), 3 spouses/significant other, and 4 grandchildren 
(ages 1,2,3 and 6 years old) living in Wisconsin, New 
York, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas.” Randy enjoys 
music and likes to sing as well as cook Texas style BBQ. 
Kristi likes to sew, scrapbook, and bake. Together they 
like to travel, ski, play board games and entertain. 
 

Randy is a native Texan who has spent the majority of 
his career in finance within the semi-conductor industry 
before coming to Carthage. Kristi is a native Minnesotan 
who has been a hospice nurse for almost thirty years. We 
met online when Thrivent had a "singles seeking" web 
site. We are very happy to be back in the Midwest and 
becoming part of the Pentecost family. 

 

Randy and Kristi Barfield 

 

Michael and Lynn Smolko transferred from 

Grace Lutheran. Both are retired from S.C. Johnson. 
They have four children – Lea O’Toole, Erin Hetland, 
Holly Johnson and Michael Smolko. Grandchildren are 
John (Stephanie) O’Toole, Grace and Ashley O’Toole, 
Deon and Brynn Hetland, and Lauren Smolko. 
 
Collecting antiques, quilting, family research, and 
spending time with family are their interests. 

 

Michael and Lynn Smolko 

     

mailto:wjh67@wi.rr.com


LWML Western Zone News                
                  October, 2017 

 

 

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior! 

Normally, we would have been announcing plans for our Western Zone Fall Rally. 

However, we will not be having a Fall Rally this year.  The Executive Board tried to settle on a 

date, but there are many other activities this fall in our Western Zone churches.  Instead, I am 

sending this newsletter with informational highlights. 

 

1.  The LWML National Convention in June in Albuquerque was attended by Julie Stoller, who 

served as our Western Zone delegate (her report is included in this mailing); Emilie Stoller, who 

was the SELC District Young Woman Representative; and Nona Schipull. 

 

2.  The Western Zone Executive Board met in August.  Approval was given to pay $613.98 to 

our delegate for her expenses, per our guidelines.  This leaves a balance of $598.90 in our 

Western Zone account. 

 

3.  Even though we are not gathering for a rally, you may send “Gifts from the Heart” directly 

to The Lutheran Haven Foundation, 2041 W. State Road 426, Oviedo, FL 32765.   Make checks 

payable to The Lutheran Haven Foundation and put “Benevolent Fund” on the memo line. 

 

4.  We would have had elections for Vice President and for Secretary at our rally.  Our by-laws 

give the Executive Board the power to decide how to proceed when we don’t have a rally.  

Sharron Schademann has agreed to continue as Secretary until we have a rally and can officially 

elect officers.  The Executive Board has approved this.   We do not currently have a Vice 

President, so that position will remain vacant—unless someone contacts me to volunteer to 

serve. 

 

5.  Please put May 18 – 20, 2018 on your calendars.  The Western Zone is hosting the 

LWML SELC District Convention at Zion, Norridge, IL, beginning with dinner and our 

opening worship service on Friday, May 18, and ending on May 20 with Sunday morning 

worship and lunch.  You will see more information in the Beacon in January.  We will 

appreciate your help and your attendance as all our zones meet together. 

Serving the Lord with gladness, 

Nona Schipull, Western Zone President 

schipmusic@gmail.com 

(708) 338-2162 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
Ascension at Home 
Hospice Volunteer 

 
Hospice care is a philosophy – a set of attitudes – that 
respects human life from beginning to end.  It offers an 
environment of hope in which symptoms are managed 
and fears diminished.  At Wheaton Franciscan Hospice, we 
believe the end of life can be a meaningful time for 

patients and their loved ones.  Our hospice program provides guidance and support, along with hands-on care, 
so that the needs of all – patients, family, and friends – are met with comfort and dignity. 
 

Be a Part of Our Team 
A Wheaton Franciscan Hospice volunteer is a caring person, over the age 
of 18, who may give as much time as they have available.  They become 
a part of our Hospice Team, offering supportive emotional, spiritual, and 
respite services to patients and their families.  By giving even few hours 
of their time a month, our volunteers make a big difference in the lives 
of the patients we serve. 
 

 

Receive Training 
Our training will provide you with the information and support you need 
to become an important part of our care team.  Before participation in 
patient care begins, hospice volunteers receive several hours of training 
to prepare them to work with the sick and dying, offer support to 
families, and comfort the bereaved. 

 

Opportunities for Hospice Volunteers 
 Patient Visitors:  In the patient’s home, a nursing home, or hospital 

 Patient Visitors with Certified Pets:  In the patient’s home or a nursing home 

 Musician Visitors:  In a patient’s home, a nursing home or hospital.  
Instrument must be portable to take room-to-room. 
 

Hospice volunteers are individuals who come from all walks-of-life; willingly give 
of their time and talents; want to make a difference; and are bound by the 
desire to serve others.  We hope you will care enough to join our team. 
 

For more information, please call Sandy Grasser 
Coordinator of Hospice Volunteers 
414-455-9359 or sandra.grasser@ahah.net 



7th Annual Inspired by Ryan Arts Fair 
 

On Saturday, April 14, 2018 we will be holding an art fair in memory of Ryan Luxem, an 11 year old boy who lost his battle with 

leukemia in 2010.  During his 4 ½ year battle with leukemia, he endured intensive chemotherapy, radiation, and two bone marrow 

transplants.  He also inspired many with his strength, faith, and compassion for others.  He enjoyed art and often spent time working 

with a variety of mediums of art including painting, molding, and drawing.  He was most well-known for his talent in origami.  Ryan 

sold hundreds of origami pieces to raise money for causes that were important to him, including the MACC Fund for childhood cancer 

and related blood disorder research.   

 

To honor Ryan’s legacy and his wishes, we are continuing his efforts to raise funds for childhood cancer research by holding an arts 

and crafts fair.  We are asking artists to donate a piece of art or a craft item to the Inspired by Ryan Arts Fair.  Artists may include a 

statement with their donation telling how a child/teenager with cancer or their story has inspired the piece of art they have created or 

how he/she has impacted their life.  These statements will be on display with the items.  All proceeds from this event will be donated 

to the MACC Fund.   

 

The purpose of this event is two-fold.  Our goal is to spread awareness about childhood cancer while raising money for childhood 

cancer research.  Through this endeavor we hope to share Ryan’s story and the stories of the many children whose lives have been 

affected by childhood cancer with others who in turn will pass these stories on.   

 

The Inspired by Ryan Arts Fair will be held at Union Grove Elementary School, 1745 Milldrum Street in Union Grove, WI on 

Saturday, April 14, 2018 from 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Donations can be dropped off at the following locations:  

 

MACC Fund    Wilmot Union High School  Union Grove Elementary School 

Becky Pinter    11112  308
th

 Ave.    1745 Milldrum St. 

10000 W. Innovation Dr. Ste. 135   Wilmot, WI  53192   Union Grove, WI  53182 

Milwaukee, WI 53226 

 

Donations can also be mailed to the MACC Fund.   

We would appreciate receiving all donations by Friday, March 23, 2018. 

     

Please consider donating an item to this event to raise money for childhood cancer research.  Also, please feel free to share this 

information with other artists as well.   

 

For more information, to volunteer, or to make arrangements to have your item picked up, please contact Debbie Rueber at  

(262) 880-0464 or visit the Inspired by Ryan website at http://inspiredbyryan.webs.com.  You can also e-mail the committee at:   

inspired_by_ryan@yahoo.com. 

 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

The Inspired By Ryan Committee 

 

 

 

 

      
 

 

 

http://inspiredbyryan.webs.com/
mailto:inspired_by_ryan@yahoo.com


NOMINATION COMMITTEE 
PENTECOST LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 
Nominations for officers of the congregation for 2018 are now being accepted from the voting membership for 

the December 10, 2017 election. Please use the reverse side of this sheet to submit your nominations.   
The nomination forms may be deposited in the special box marked NOMINATIONS located in the narthex. 
Nominations will close on Sunday, November 5th. 
 

Voting Membership A voting member is a communicant member who has reached the age of 18 
years. 
 

A. Any voting member can place a name in nomination. 
B. Only Male members who have reached the age of 18 shall be eligible to hold the offices of 

President, Vice President, or be a member of the Board of Elders. All other offices are open to 
any person who is a voting member (male or female) having reached the age of 18 years.  

C. The Nomination Committee shall review all names placed in nomination for eligibility.  
D. The nominees will be contacted. No nominee’s name shall be place on the ballot without 

his/her consent. 
E. A list of candidates shall be published two weeks prior to the annual meeting. 
F. The ballot shall be presented and the election held at the annual meeting on Sunday 

December 10, 2017. 
G. Nominations will close on Sunday, .  
H. Additional nominations may be made from the floor of the annual meeting for any office, which 

is vacant due to lack of a candidate. All other nominations shall remain closed. 
I. The officers elect shall assume their respective offices on January 1, 2018. 

 
The following positions are open for nominations: 
 

 President    1 year term 

 Vice President    1 year term 

 Secretary    1 year term 

 Treasurer    1 year term 

 Board of Elders   (1) 3 year term  

 Board of Stewardship   (1) 3 year term  

 Board of Trustees   (1) 3 year term  

 Board of Mission/Evangelism  (1) 3 year term  & (1) 2 year term 

 Board of Education   (1) 3 year term   

 Members at Large   (1) 3 year term   & (1) 2 year term 
 

The following members are serving un-expired terms (expiration dates of the current term is in parenthesis).  
   

 Board of Elders       Jonathan Lisowski (12/18) & Dave Wagner (12/19) 

 Board of Education   Amanda McCray (12/18) & Chrissy Hamilton (12/19) 

 Board of Stewardship   Sharon Boehme (12/18) & Joyce Hasko (12/19) 

 Board of Trustees   Dan Geyer (12/18) & Mike McCray (12/19) 

 Board of Mission/Evangelism  Kathy McGregor(12/18)  

 Members at Large   Mike Mueller (12/18)  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Brief Description of Church Council Responsibilities 
 

President- Preside over Voter’s Assembly, appoint committees, and responsible for seeing the resolutions of 

the Voter’s Assembly are carried out 
 

Vice-President-Fill in for the President when necessary 
 

Secretary-Record proceedings at Voter’s Assembly, and Church Council meetings 
 

Treasurer-Disburse funds of congregation under the direction of the Church Council, and compile annual 

budget 
 

Board of Elders-Assist Pastor in the spiritual life of the congregation, supervise public worship, church 

discipline, and church publications. 
 

Board of Trustees-Supervise church property, and financial affairs 
 

Board of Education-Supervise the spiritual education needs of the congregation. 
 

Board of Missions & Evangelism-Supervise the missionary education, and evangelism within the 

congregation 
 

Board of Stewardship-Stimulate members of the congregation to a stewardship of talents and treasures 
 

Members at Large-Assist the Church Council where needed 

 

Lay Delegate for SELC District Convention -  Represents the Congregation at the convention in Cleveland, 

OH April 26-29, 2018 (all expenses paid) 
 

Nominations 

 

1.  President ____________________________________________ 

 

2.  Vice President ____________________________________________ 

 

3.  Secretary ____________________________________________ 

 

4.  Treasurer ____________________________________________ 

 

5.  Board of Elders  ____________________________________________ 

 

6.  Board of Education ____________________________________________ 

 

7.  Board of Stewardship ____________________________________________ 

 

8.  Board of Trustees ____________________________________________ 

 

9.  Board of Mission/Evangelism ____________________________________________ 

 

10.  Member at Large ____________________________________________ 

 

11.  Lay Delegate-SELC Convention___________________________________________ 

 

 

Signature__________________________________________________ 


